
Sexually Explicit Language  
Found in EBSCO Information Services’ K-12 School Products 

Arizona 
Cesar Chavez High School  
EBSCO Novelist 
Click Digital Arizona Library (DAZL). At prompt, enter any AZ zipcode for access (researchers 
entered 85258) >“resources for learners” >EBSCO Novelist  
Search: Anything for a dollar 
Note: Novelist contains extensive collection of “erotica.” 
 

 
 
Click “Read review on goodreads,” then hit “Preview” 
 
Excerpt of first page of book (screenshot of whole page below). 

https://az01001825.schoolwires.net/Page/25187


 

 
 
Minnesota 
Anthony Middle School 
EBSCO Explora for Teens 

https://anthony.mpls.k12.mn.us/quick_links_2


no password needed 
Electronic Library for Minnesota >Student Research >MiddleSchool >Explora for Teens  
Search: city dweller  
“Without Porn...I Wouldn’t Know Half the Things I Know Now.” Opened in html and pdf. 
 
Interestingly, this article (which is not appropriate for primary school students due to language 
and live link to Pornhub) is compelling for those working to expose the harms of pornography 
on youth and the easy access of pornography in schools (See screenshot 3 below for excerpt). 
 

 

http://www.elm4you.org/


 

 
 
Some of the text: All adolescents in this sample reported watching pornography for free and online. Two 
had watched pornographic videos and/or cable television, but none described viewing pornographic 
books or magazines. Specific Web sites that were mentioned by numerous participants included 
YouPorn, RedTube, and Pornhub. Participants reported watching a number of different subgenres of 



pornography, and most often reported that they watched pornography featuring heterosexual intercourse 
or women having sex with women, but they also reported having watched pornography that featured 
incest, rape, and bestiality. Several mentioned that they had seen pornography featuring bondage, 
bukkake (i.e., multiple men ejaculating onto one woman's face), group sex, choking, and public 
humiliation—and while a few females expressed distaste and surprise, the general reaction to these more 
extreme forms of pornography was indifference or acceptance. Five participants—two males and three 
females—mentioned that they or their partners always preferred to watch pornography that featured 
people of their same race or ethnicity (e.g., Black, Hispanic). Males generally provided less detail about 
the pornography they had viewed. The following exchange (with an 18-year-old male) was typical 
 
Similarly, an 18-year-old female described the genre of pornography called rape porn that she had seen: 
 
Like, basically they had her in this room, this dirty mattress on the floor, she was laying on the mattress 
and then, like, six different guys keep goin' back and forth. She just layin' there. And then after, they was 
bein' mean to her, they was throwin' all her clothes at her, tellin' her to get out and stuff. 
 
One 18-year-old female described watching pornography that featured violence, which may have been 
consensual (e.g., bondage/discipline/sadomasochism [BDSM]). Regardless of whether the pornography 
actors had consented, the images of violence were discomfiting to her. She described the video clip this 
way: 
[I saw] men slap girls in their mouth, like in their faces, or like, open up their mouths when they're doing 
back shots ... like slapping them on their boobs. Like, slapping, like that would hurt me. Yeah, they just do 
crazy things. 
 
******************* 
North Carolina 
Middle School EBSCO Explora 
Enter K12 password 
Search: BDSM in EBSCODiscoveryService 
“Access All Areas”(second article in search results) 
 
Promotes BDSM/ the sex industry;  
Text excerpts below (screenshot difficult to read): 

● And at 22 she took up her whip 
● Choking with thighs 
● Often her clients cried during sessions but they were clearly enjoying themselves. 
● “A psychological state like being on drugs. Someone once compared it to a runner’s high. 

But it’s more intense because someone is inflicting it on you.”  
● Being a pro-domme taught her to be more assertive in all areas of her life. 
● One thing she misses: “and that is a look on a man’s face when you lead him across the 

room by the balls.” 

 

http://www.ncwiseowl.org/


 

 
 

 
 
 


